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Americans from five ethnic groups-Asian
American, African American, Hispanic,
Caucasian, and Native American-in order
to learn what the allelic variations and fre-
quencies of these "environmental disease"
genes are in the U.S. population overall and
within ethnic groups. Exons and regulatory
regions of these genes from different age
groups will also be sequenced to studygenet-
ic variability. "Getting the proper informed
consent is important," Taylor adds, "because
this group ofsamples will become a national
resource for future studies."
To date, only a handful ofsusceptibili-
ty genes have been explored for genetic
polymorphisms, Taylor says. For instance,
some alleles may increase risk for one dis-
ease and decrease the risk for another dis-
ease, while other alleles only increase the
risk of disease if a person has an environ-
mental exposure.
Currently, more than 200 candidate
genes are under consideration for the core
study from five broad classes: genes con-
trolling the distribution and metabolism of
toxicants, genes for the DNA repair path-
ways, genes for the cell cycle/cell death
control system including apoptosis, genes
for metabolism of nucleic acid precursors,
and genes for signal transduction systems
controlling expression ofthe genes in other
classes. Olden plans to convene a confer-
ence in the early fall of about 30 key
geneticists, epidemiologists, and policy
makers to determine which genes should
be included in the project and to establish
a study group to provide peer review for all
aspects ofthe project. Researchers from six
DNA sequencing centers selected through
NIEHS Director Receives Inaugural NAPE Award
On May 23, the National Association of Physicians for the
Environment (NAPE) presented its inaugural award for public
policy leadership in protecting health and the environment to
Kenneth Olden, director ofthe NIEHS. John Grupenhoff, execu-
tive vice president ofthe NAPE, said that Olden's dedication and
leadership had advanced the 1,000-employee institute to new
prominence and had brought environmental health to the fore-
front of public concern. "He's putting environmental health on
the map . . . and that's something we wanted to recognize him
for," Grupenhoffsaid.
Olden was chosen as the third director ofthe NIEHS and the
second director of the National Toxicology Program (NTP) on
18 June 1991. Since that time, the institute has grown in size and
reputation, improving its intramural research programs and sup-
porting extramural environmental
health science centers at universities
across the nation.
Olden said that one important
change he has made since becoming
NIEHS director has been to increase
the institute's emphasis on human
health. "In the past," Olden explained,
"the public knew us more for our
toxicology work and animal studies.
The public didn't understand that
the work we do here is relevant to
human diseases like osteoporosis [and]
Parkinson's disease. But, in reality,
almost all diseases have an environ-
mental component. I've tried to focus
the institute on human diseases and
the preventive measures related to the
environment that can be taken to pro-
tect human health. . . . I want the
NIEHS to be known as the institute of
theNIH that focuses on prevention."
The NAPE also noted that the
NIEHS and the NTP maintain their
position at the forefront ofresearch in
the field by continuously undertaking
bold new projects. Recently, Olden
announced the institute's plan to map
the "environmental genome" to deter-
mine how heredity affects a person's
susceptibility to environmental insults. Another new project will
use large-scale blood and urine testing to determine pollutant lev-
els in U.S. residents.
However, Grupenhoff said, one of the most important
accomplishments ofthe NIEHS under Director Olden is the new
communications channels that have been forged between the
institute and others who are concerned with environmental
health. "Immediately upon becoming director of the institute,
Ken Olden began a dialogue with representatives ofprofessional
and scientific organizations, with industry groups, with environ-
mental advocacy groups, with labor unions, andwith economical-
lydisadvantaged groups who suffer the preponderance ofenviron-
mental exposures," Grupenhoff noted in a press release. Said
Olden, "When I came here, I made a commitment that I was
al6
The natural choice. John Grupenhoff (left), executive vice
presidentofthe NAPE, called NIEHS director Kenneth Olden
(right) "the natural choice' forthe group's inaugural award
for public policy leadership to protectthe environment and
health.
going to make the institute responsive
to the American people. We are identi-
fying issues that people think are
important and we are doing research
that people are excited about." In this
vein, the NTP recently invited the pub-
lic to nominate substances for inclusion
in its Biennial Report on Carcinogens.
Olden said that he was very pleased
to be recognized by an organization of
health professionals and that he looks
forward to a prosperous relationship
between the NIEHS and the NAPE.
"This award further elevates the insti-
tute to a leadership role and increases
our visibility. It shows we've taken our
place among other institutes as a health
organization," he said.
The NAPE, which was formed in
1993, is the designated U.S. member of
the International Society ofDoctors for
the Environment. Its mission is todistrib-
ute information and build consensus
among health professionals on environ-
mentalissues, toactasaforumfordebate,
and to educate the public. The NAPE's
headquarters areinBethesda, Maryland.
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